Public Performance Licence for
Exercise and Health Clubs
If you play recorded music in public you
legally require a PPL.
By purchasing the correct music licences,
businesses and organisers of social
activities can play recorded music to their
benefit while confident that they are legally compliant. A PPL licence ensures that
performers and record companies are being fairly paid for the use of their music.
EXERCISE AND FITNESS CENTRES
In almost all cases, if you use recorded music in your business, such as playing a
radio station, CDs or TV, as background music or to accompany exercise classes —
you will require a PPL music licence.
The prices listed below are examples and should act as an indication of how much a
licence could cost for fitness centres, gyms, leisure centres and swimming pools,
among others.
In 2013 PPL revised the Exercise to Music tariff for the use of recorded music in
exercise classes. Exercise and Fitness Centres operators are now responsible for
holding a valid PPL licence for exercise classes using recorded music that take place
in the Exercise and Fitness Centre.
Please note, Exercise Instructors are only required to hold a valid PPL licence for
any classes that take place outside an Exercise and Fitness Centre in premises such
as hired halls, community buildings and offices.
All prices below do not include VAT.
Does your business hold exercise classes?
Your licence fee for Exercise to Music will depend on several factors and we will
need as many details as possible from you to ensure you are paying the correct fee.
For more information, download the Exercise to Music tariff details and read the
FAQs below.
Whether or not your business is a member of ukactive, ukactive can license your
business directly for Exercise to Music due to a licensing administration
arrangement with PPL. Visit the ukactive website for more information and to
apply.
http://www.ppluk.com/I-Play-Music/Businesses/How-much-does-a-licencecost/Business-type-11111/
EXERCISE INSTRUCTORS
If you teach exercise classes in premises other than Exercise or Fitness Centres,
such as hired halls or community buildings, in many cases — you will need a PPL
licence.

In 2013 PPL revised the tariff called Exercise to Music for the use of recorded music
in exercise classes.
Exercise Instructors are only responsible for holding a valid PPL licence for any
classes that they operate on premises other than Exercise or Fitness Centres (e.g.
hired halls, community buildings, offices).
Exercise or Fitness Centre operators are now responsible for holding a valid PPL
licence for exercise classes that take place within their premises.
For more information, download the Exercise to Music tariff details and read the
FAQs at the bottom of this page. If you're looking to renew your licence, please
email exercisetomusic@ppluk.com or call 020 7534 1070.
See link below for more information.
http://www.ppluk.com/I-Play-Music/Businesses/How-much-does-a-licencecost/Business-type-1111111/

